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BOMBS START 
STAMPEDE IN 

IRISH CHURCH

STORM BREAKS
■ÆS

V\ V VS V WVW v WV V MINERS SEEK 
NEW WAY TO 

END STRIKE

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvv
V MR DONALD MaaMASTER V
V UNDERGOES OPERATION V

HALF MILLION- 
DOLLAR FIRE 
AT MAXYILLEI

v

—

V% DISABLED STEAMER 
% TOWED INTO HALIFAX
% --------
% Halifax, May 8 —Partly dte- % 
\ abk-d by a damaged steering %
% gear the Arterkan.
\ Chlceumaugua, was towed into . \ 
% port here yesterday by tugs, > % 
% wbdch met her off the port. "% 
\ The Chicamaugua sailed from V 
\ New York, May 1, with a gen- %
% etui cargo for Svenborg and %
% Copenhagen. She was headed % 
% for Halifax four days later % 
% when she practically lost the % 
% use of her steering gear. She % 
% will undergo repairs here. %

j

V World TodayOVER V ; i V V—!■ V London. May 8.—Sir Donald V
V MaoManter, the well-known V
V Canadian member of the Brit- V
V teh Parliament, yesterday un- Jb
V derwent an
V the hands
V Wallace.

Despite the patient’s adraec- V
V ed years, his splendid to nett ta- V
V tien enabled htm to withstand V
V the shock and hie condition la V
V reported aa encouraging.

V

CIOBB at a letter he wrote.
apntra ot the-town of 

< wiped out eWtfc a toee

la alms oen-
operatkm under V 

ot Sir Cnthbert V
Report They May Abandon 

Demand for a National 
Wage Pool.

SEVERE CUTS TO
SAVE MORE FUEL

Letter Written on Depart
mental Paper to Seek Buri

nes* for St. John Firm.

ADMITS AUTHORSHIP 
BUT DENIES WRONG

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Pre
mier Meighen Clash Sharp- 
ly Over Unusual Procedure.

Many Hurt in Wild Rush Out 
When Crown Forces Aie 

Attacked Outside.

v Business Section of Ontario 
Town is Wiped Out in 

Fierce Outbreak.

V

> of $600,000.
Cheap fare tor farmers who will 

go to the Wrote 
work on the teed. %l

% ■VUNSUCCESSFUL RAIDS 
ON POUCE BARRACKS

Two Policemen Killed and 
Several Injured in Week- 
End Assaults.

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvv BLAZE BEGAN IN 
CHINESE RESTAURANT |

Help Sent from Several 
Towns to Secure Control of . " 
Flames.

V V
that the

KEEP HANDS OFF 
ULSTER IS VIEW 
OF US PREMIER

Big Reduction in Street Car 
and Steam Railway Serv
ices Are Anpounced.

settlement. of the strike: dropping 
their demand tor • national wageCHEAP FARES TO 

SECURE FARMERS 
DM WEST. CANADA

9
1 poo».

Merry are kWed or Injured la
week red tight# tn Ireland be
tween Grown farces and the Stan

London, May 8.—Efforts will heottwwu, May 7.—The first Saturday 
akUm of the present eesaton brought 
the protection of a letter In the House

Dublin, May 8 —Week-end disturb- 
in various parts of Ireland W Ottawa, May 8—A fire which broke 

out at about 6.80 tonight In the town 
of Maxville, raged for over four hoars 
and practically wiped out the business 
section. The damage la estimated at 
$600,000. For a time it It looked de 
If the entire town wa «doomed a* build
ing after building was consumed by 
the flames, fanned by a strong wind. 
However at shortly after eleven ' ' 
o’clock, the fire fighters, who included 
volunteers from Alexandria, Moose 
Creek and other neighboring mnnlclp- ' 
alities, were successful in protecting 
the main residential section and the 
blaze Was reported under, control. . *ya 

Seme Buildings Sene

Among the larger buildings destroy
ed, were the hydro-electric plant, valu
ed at $16,000. Be town. Ml, and th* 
King George Hotel, owned by Samuel 
Vllleneueve, all of which located along. 
Main Street. Equipment and firemen' 
from Ottawa started for the scene; 
on a special train but were notified* 
while enroute that; the?? were not • 
needed.

The fire, thé causé of which could' 
not be ascertained started in A: 
Chinese restaurant and in a few min
utes had spread to adjoining buildlngk. | 
As there was no very extensive ftiWJ 
fighting apparatus in the town, thei 
blaze gained rapid head why and both! 
sides of Main Street are reported in! 
ruins. The town of Maxrtlle is situ-! 
ated in the county of Glengarry about j 
42 miles southeast of here on the <V 
T. R. line.

made tinte week by outside Influences 
to secure the renewal ot negotiation*England tor a feet!' 

Prince of Wales wd*
in ve week;

Meet him.oteded the 
and the wounding of two sergeant» be
side a stampede of a Jesuit congrega
tion in Dublin, resulting in several 
person» being injured, caused by fir
ing outside the church. The congrega
tion stampeded was that of the Jesuit 
Church in Gardner Street. The peo
ple rushed from the doors on hearing 
shots fired at individuals who were 
held responsible for throwing three 
bombs at a lorry containing crown 
Heroes travelling on the Dumcondra 
road. Women and children were 
trampled on In the confusion and sev
eral of them were taken to a hospital

No Longer Willing to be Shut
tlecock of English and 

Irish Politics.

tor settlement at the mrtaera strike, itwttak ties set eeetauneotery eorrt-
Harvest Excursion Fares to be 

Allowed Out of Work 
Farmers Onjy.

FIVE HUNDRED MEN
TO BE ASSISTED

indicated today, but hope ot 
reaching an adjustment until after the 

holidays seems 
mote among the interested, parties.

There is some talk of the executives 
of the minera1 federation returning to 
London before the end of the week to 
compare notes on the information they 
have picked up to their vhrits to the 
mining district*, and to consider a 
suggestion that they abandon their de
mand for a national pool, which has 
be en a
tiens, in favor of

diora buzzing with excitement. For 
otter three hoars the* Home droned 
atone in supply. Then aa the House 
turned from immigration estimates to 
those of Inland revenue, Hon. Ro
dolphe t produced a photo
graph* copy of a letter apparently 

* written on the m
& V later offt W W. Wlgmore," and addressed to the 

W French punchm*

TWO HOUR FIGHT 
WTIHSMMFQN 

ATKNAPPAGHMT.

re-

DE VALERA MEETING
ONLY BROKE ICE

It tree signed "R.
John Dillon Urges National

ists to Take No Part in 
South Ireland Elections.

oonmilaelan, care 
, London, Scheme Will Aid Men and at 

the Same Time Give Some 
Employment.

Crown Force»: Finally Drove 
off the Assailants and 
Wounded One Rebel.

ot rnronti
g block to the negotiu- 

1 scheme which
wiiii answer theUse letter to dated Ottawa, January, 

lhth. In it, Mr. Witoxnore states that 
he Ip informed that “your government 
will here quite a few French steam
ers grain from the port of 8*.
John, N. B„ Canada this winter." and 
adds that “the firm of Nagle and Wig
____ of wirich I am a member are
very anxious to secure this business."

“As you ere no doubt aware," the 
letter proceeds, “1 am minister of

Belfast, May 8.—Sir James Craig, 
premier-designate of Ulster whose re
cent conference with Kamonn De 
Valera Is still the subject of much 
comment, said in speaking at Lisburn 
yesterday that he had made it plain 
to the South and West of Ireland 
that it was not with amateur peace
makers and meddlers in Irish affairs 
they had to deal, but with the leaders 
of the people of Ulster If there were 
to be any peace negotiations.

“Hands Off Ulster."

Raids on Barracks.
Dublin Castle reported uimaiooeaaful 

attacks on the Dublin and Gonbourne 
barracks Saturday night, bombs and 
rifles being used in the former and 
TifLee and machine guns in the latter 
instance. The attacks entailed no cas
ualties upon occupants.

Head constable Storey was shot 
dead and a sergeant wa* wounded 
while they were returning from church 
this morning at Castle Island, County 
Kecrj. Constatée Frederick H. Dor- 
price of Ooolgraney, County Wexford; 
was shot and killed end a sergeant 
was wounded in an ambush at Inch, to 
that county.

Situation Is Critical.-Ottawa, May 8—The Department of
BOMBS

ARE DISCOVERED

Girls Collecting Funds for Re
publican Army Start a' Riot 
at Belfast.

MILITARY Meanwhde the position of the coun
try’s industries and public utilities is 
going from bed to worse. The rail
ways and the street car and under
ground transportation systems have 
announced farther drastic reduction 
of servies. Even toe newspapers are 
affected, some of the larger London 
dallies going to proas at-10 o’clock to
night to coneerve coal and tight and 
enable their employee* to reach their 
homes before the last public convey
ances for the night leave the vicinity

Labor announced Saturday afternoon
that arrangements had been made 
with the C. P. R. an* C. N. R. where 
by these railways have agreed to 
transport farm laborers at harvest 
excursion rates from Toronto to the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and A1 
berta, where the labor to required. A 
statement issued by Senator Robert
son reads>

“Alberta recently advised that" it 
desired to import 200 farm laborers 
from the United States, which was 
deemed by the department aa unde 
«trahie if requirements could be met 
from within Canada. Wages offered 
are from $50 to $60 per month with 
board.

—
Sir George Footer, my colleague, in 
the ■nrfr*—»*. who has just returned

Belfast, May 8—A two hour engage
ment between a section of Crowt 
forces approaching Knappagh Moun
tain, and an ambushing party, was re
ported from County Cavan this morn-

Inoen England, being Canada s repre
sentative at the League of Nations 'Far too long,* said Sir .lomej* 

"have the Ulster people been the 
shuttle cock of English and Irish poll-

ins, the encounter resulting In the uwm. May S.-Ttu, Irish and flrl- to’ito uttrod
dislodge ment of the ambushing forces tish ratirwaymen and transport work- £^letely forward and «aid 'Hands 
of which one member was wounded, era have decided to permit the handl- off ulster unless you come to me as 
A house nearby, toe reports state, foreign coal, shipped direct to tho leader.’
was found to contain gelignite bombs, Meh; ports and intended for Irish pur- -one good effect of his meeting 
ammunition, clothing, rations and bed- poees only. The question of making with De Valera,*" continued the pre 
dtog. A party of police cyclists were an. exception from the decision Of the 
ambushed • near Gerey, County W ax-fratiwayroea a*i troexpoct Workers not

mKP

Of toe newspaper office.
conference whtoh has just been con- Vote to Handle Coal.

Reprisals at Clonault.
Official reports of reprtoala by the 

military districts hx county Cork show 
the houses of two residents at Clon- 
autt wore destroyed on May 6, when 
also furniture and pereona! effects of 
two residences of Castle Martyr were

to write to yon."
Couldn't Pay Ratea.

“It was obviously impossible for 
laborers to pay regular ates ove so 
long a distance. The toil ways geuer 
oirtty acceded to toe request of the 
department and have opened the way 
for 406 to 606 farm laborers to be

Advises One Post

Commenting on the letter, Mr. Le-1 !mieux Sectored that the minister ot 
custom, should either attend to the 
bestow of the department or to that 
at his own tarn. He should out urn fSOPTff-JS DE VALERA IS lit

ULSTER FRIEW:
forward to the future “of our common 
country.”

attacks on two members of the Royàl] *#rd» ****"***?.• 
Irish CWtobelary on May 1. The 
houses of three KUmrichoel residents 
were destroyed Friday In reprisal for

Uie
Crowdshi* A™- _ u- provinces where fhetr services are. in

Use firm ST which he was a member
strike, the local transport workers re
fused to unload the vessel 

A number of shipment* from the
One constable was killed and a/ser

geant was wounded. The people who 
had been attending a fair at this 
place immediate]> vanished and the 
storekeepers were ordered to close 
their shops.

Girls with collecting boxes invit
ing subscriptions for the Republican 
army were the indirect cause of a 
riot here this morning, 
demanded the names of the collectors, 
upon which a crowd appearei, and it 
is alleged stoned the police, who used 
their revolvers. One 
ed. An armored car and a police lor- 
rv were rushed up and order was re

ploy meut situation In Southern On
tario where the greatest need exists.

“Upon presentation of a certificate 
from toe government employment 
service office at Toronto to city ticket 
agents there, accommodation will be 
provided on regular trains leaving on 
May 11 to 14, inclusive. Only men 
with farming experience and not at 
present employed on farms In Ontario 
are eligible.’’

an attack oo two auxiliaries at Ma-
Declares Time is at Hand! 

When Parts of Ireland Will 
be United.

at the time nor had he written the 
letter ffito any understanding of beoe- 
fittiag It. He wrote it as he would

«room, April 29.
Searches were carried out teat night 

and this morning in the eastern dis
trict of Cork, a total of eight arrests 
being made. Expkwkme, apparently 
of hand grenades, ' occurred in Cork 
yesterday during the curfew hours. 
The damage, however, consisted only 
of broken glass.

Against Irish Ejections.
Dublin, May 8.—John Dillon, chair 

of the Nationalist Party, will 
publish a letter tomorrow saying that 
he has advised his friends to take nc 
part in the Southern elections. Such 
an agreement as that reached between 
the Sinn Fein and Nationalists in the 
North, he declared, would be impos 
ei-ble even If desirable in the South. 
The programme of the Sinn Fein was 
to secure a solid bloc, and the whole 
force of their organization would be 
directed to that object.

United States, it is learned, are on the
way to Ireland.

have Written it tor any other firm.
Appeal To PolesAn Historic Incident.

London, May 7—Bamonn De Valera, 
the Irish republican leader, writing in 
the Irish Independent of Dublin today, 
what tho newspapers characterize M 
a “remarkably conciliatory*’ message 
to Ulster, says:

"We shall never cease to maintain 
that there is a community of interest 
between our countrymen of the North
eastern corner of Ireland and our peo
ple of the South and West. For all 
their misunderstandings and prejud
ices. artifically created for the most 
part, we believe the men of Ulster, 
rent from us by statute but maintain
ed to Uô 
Ireland

To Be Peaceful“You can search the ononis of Bri- The poiico
tish parliamentary government la
Canada or in tibe mother country.’* 
Mr. Lemieux retorted, "and 1 chal
lenge way one to find such an example 
of personal interest mixed with public 
affaire.’’

Government in Upper Silesia 
Making Heroic Efforts to 
Maintain Peace.

REBELLION IS OVER
Expecting Much

From Irish Meeting

Sir Hamar Greenwood Says It 
Is Most Hopeful Sigh in 
750 Years.

was wound-
Riga, May 8.—iA Moscow despatch 

today announces the quelling of the 
revolutionary movement In the pro
vince ot Tambov, led by General An- 
tonoff, a former Bolshevik! command
er, wrich has been reported In pro
gress for' nearly two month* past. This 
revolt was organized on lines similar 
to those of the Kronstadt revolt led 
by Stephen Fetnicheuko, which was 
put down in mtd-tMarch by the Bols he-

(Continued on page 3.)

Warsaw, May 8—In the face of in-' 
creasing elasnes between the Insur
gents and Germans, the PoJsti govern 
ment has decided upon a vigorous 
plan of action in an attempt to settle 

e insurrection initiated by Adelbert 
Kortantry, the former plebiscite com
missioner in Upper Silesia, with the 
object of joining the industrial section 
of Upper Siesta to Poland.

The Polish cabinet has issued a 
statement ta the effect that while the 
ministry thoroughly understood the 
patriotic motive which led to the spon
taneous outbreak throughout the min
ing districts, the government again 
disapproved of the insurrection anu 
considered the movement a valu at
tempt to attain the desired end under 
present circumstances.

GENERAL WANTS 
ALL TRAINED

Crowds At Funeral 
of Rev. J. D. Morrow

Make Conditions Worse.
If the Nationalists took part, con 

tinned Mr. Dillon. It could only be aa 
opponents of the Republicans and the 
contest would create bitier feeling 
and might result in disorder and 
bloodshed, for which he could not 
take the responsibility, particularly 
at such a crisis in the fortunes of 
Ireland, and in view of recent eveqts 
and rumors of peace negotiations.

Opposing the Sinn Fein would lay 
the Nationalists open to the charge, 
however, unjust, of supporting the 
auxiliary police and the power of 
“Greenwood and Company.’

by higher laws, look upon 
'.heir country and in their 
i?h their Irish name, in 
till century Ulster felt pro

foundly her unity with the rest of 
Ireland. She will do so again. May 
that day come soon.**

tb
Streams of People Poured by 

Casket for Three Hours in 
Toronto Church.

Dublin, May 8.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, 
speaking yesterday of the recent con
ference of <tor James Craig, premier- 
designate of Ulster, and Bamonn De 
Valera, the Irish Republican leader, 
declared the meeting the most

^ Would Have Every Man Be
tween 19 and 22 Serve An
nually in Army.

N viki.

Communists Riot
In French Cities Toronto, May 8—Hundreds of till- 

sens joined in paying tribute to toe 
memory ot Rev. J. D. Morrow, found
er of bale Presbyterian church, this 
city, and chaplain of the Sportsmen s 
Battalion overseas, at the funeral on 
Saturday. The body of the "athletes’ 
pastor," as Mr. Morrow was known 
locally, lay in state in Dale church for 
three hours and was view by a cpn- 
tinuous procession past the casket. 
The Masonic and Orange Lodges had 
part in the service, white a compâYiy 
of the York Rangers sounded the 
Last Post and fired the last sainte.

Conservatives Have 
Yamaska Nominee

hope-
full sIg» for peace in Ireland In 760 
years.

"It is not only the beet tiling that 
has happened in modern Irish history.’’ 
Sir Hamar said, "but tlie most hope
ful thing in 760
man, Welshman jor Scotsman want* 
to run Ireland. / 
her problem herself. Therefore, the 
meeting of Sir James and Mr. De Val
era is tun extreme significant sign and 
in connection with it I must praise 
the courage of Sir James who 
sen ted to accompany strangers whom 
he knew to be enemies in a motor car 
to the meeting place. He went alone 
and unattended."

Ottawa, May 8—Compulsory mili
tary service as a means of assimilat
ing the foreign immigrant was urged 
on the House of Commons yesterday 
by Brigadier Geheral W. A. Grieabach, 
member for West Edmonton. "Some 
scheme of educating and assimilating 
the foreign Immigrant is absolutely 
Imperative," declared General Gri?s- 
foach. “The choix*ee are powerless. 
“The Canadian system of education 
falls to meet the situation."

Three Months’ Training
He Advocated a system of uni

versal compulsory military service 
under which the young foreigner be
tween the ages of 19 and 22 would 
spend three months a year In militai y 
training. During that time the foreign 
er would learn to speak English. He 
would learn to keep clean, to become 
obedient and he would learn the re
sponsibilities of citizenship."

“Down With War” Was Cry 
at Gates of Paris in Great 
Parade.

SITUATION STILL GRAVE. Three Cornered Fight is Cer
tain Now in Quebec By- 
Election Contest.

Berlin, May 8.—Reports from Ger 
today declare that ad

years. No English-

Strike Breakers man source* 
vices from Upper Silesia up till last 
night showed no diminution in the 
gravity o< the situation there accused 
by the Polish insurgent movement. 
The Polish irregulars were reported 
to -be planning attacks against some 
of the large towns in the district and 
their onslaught upon Koenighshuette 
la declared by the Voasische Zeitung 
ta have been successful, the town 
surrendering alter several hours re
sistance.

Ireland must settle Paris, May 8—There was consider
able disorder today in Paris and in 
other places during the celebration ot 
the anniversary of the lifting of the 
siege of Orleans by Joan of Arc in 
1429.

Fourteen policemen and twenty- 
three Communists were wounded and 
many arrests were made when Com
munists tried to enter the gates ot 
Paris in protest against the celebra
tion. There was a hand to hand fight 
between the demonstrators and 
mounted guards, who barred the way 
of the Communists. The disorder con
tinued for several hours, during which 
time thefe was considerable shooting 
and the hurling of missiles from the 
walls of the fortifications.

, Fights at Paris
Disturbances also took place at 

Brest, St. Etienne and Limoges. In 
the latter city Deputy Mayor Betoulle 
led a red flag parade of several thous
and persona through the streets.

The government’s efforts to arrange 
celebrations met with opposition every
where. A number ot cities refused to 
undergo the expense, while at other 
places objections were made to the 
event on political aùd religious 
grounds. At St. Etienne disorder 
broke out during services in the 
church. Revolver shots were exchang
ed but there were no casualties. In 
the outskirts of Paris at a communist 
protest meeting shouts of “Down with 
war," were heard.

May Start Fight St. Francois Du Lac. Que., May 8.—- 
A. A. Mondoe was unanimously choges 
candidate to contest the County ot 
Yamaska at the by-election on May 
28th at a representative Cwsiif» 
live convention held here this after
noon Mr. Mondou In a speech follow
ing the nomination, said he was and 
always had been, a member ot the 
Liberal-Conservative party.and declar
ed that he was profid of hie parlia
mentary record between 1911 smfi 
1917.

Trouble Feared When “Rosa
lind" Attempts to Unload at 
St. John’s.

Sydney Delegates To 
Seek Maritime Help

i Three Killed In
Prison Mutiny

St. Johns. Nfld., May 8—The steam
er Rosalind with a general cargo and 
the steamer Coban, loaded with coal, 
arrived here today. They were the 
first large ships to reach this port 
since last Monday when the longshore
men went on strike. Strike-breakers 
recruited from the unemployed fisher
men in villages near here had been 
engaged to unload the Rosalind tomor
row. but allege threats from the strid
ing ’longshoremen to prevent discharge 
of the cargo by these men. The em
ployers decided to call an emergency 
meeting for Monday morning in an en
deavor to reach an agreement with 
the strikers.

Sydney, N. S.. May 8.—A delegation 
consisting of one member each from 
the city council, the board of trade 
and the trades and labor council, 
leaves shortly for Ottawa to support 
united action by the Maritime Pro- 
rinces in the matter of freight rates 
and affairs of peculiar maritime in
terest. The Sydney delegation will be 
instructed to insist upon the retention 
by the government of control of the 
original hitercoloTrial Railway should 
it be decided to return the remainder 
of the a N. R system to private own
ership. A demand will also be made 
for the restoration of preferential 
freight rates on the Intereofcmâal Raff, 
way as part of Upper Canada’s

ROBBING CAR COMPANY
.
» Winnipeg, Man., May 8 — Details 

have Just been brought to light of a 
series of extensive thefts in the Win: 
nipeg Electric Street Railway hy 
which the company has been victimiz
ed to the extent of betw.een $12,066 

It »

l This will make n three-cornered
contest for the seat rendered vacant 
by the death of Oscar Gladu. J 
Lambert Is the choice of the United 
Farmers and L. Boucher of the Lit
erals.

Jailer Beaten to Death and 
Two Convicts Shot in Sup
pressing Troubles.

Mother's Messages
Tie-up AU Wires

Jg
to $16.000. For many months, 
believed used tickets have been secur
ed by certain conductors, tied up in 
lots and systematically sold to unsus
pecting citizens at reduced rates.

i New York, May 8—Ail available Jeffersonville, Ind., May 8.—John H. 
Grimm, guard at the Indiana state re
formatory here was beaten to death 
and two convicts shot in a mutiny 
here tonight. After kitting Urhnm 
the convicts took his r y/ol-ror ami 
compelled a captain of the guard to 
surrender hte weapon. One company 
of the local tire department has been 
catted out to assist in quelling the dis
turbance.

telegraph operators were wimmneed TODAYto their poets today to aid In clearing 
the adree ot thousands ot meseiges di
rected to mothers on the occasion ot 
Mothers' Day. The telegraph cam
pantes reported an unprecedented 
namber ot each communications. The 
wire congestion lasted until late , after-

SMALL PAPER YET

Regina. May S—With two page la- 
ansa ot both the Morning Leader and 
Dally PosL published Saturday, and 
six of the seven city job plants oper
ating on an open shop basis, the print- 
m’ strike continues without any sug
gestion o< a break on otthor side.

IMPERIAL—-The Furnace"—AIL
Belgium Mobilizes Star CaaL

federation pledge to the Maritime Pip.
Brussels. May S—The cabinet yes- OPERA MOUSE — Isabelle O’Al

mond A Co. and Five Other 
Acta.

tetday approved the London repars, 
tiens decision and ordered the mobil
isation of one dees.

TRADING WITH SOyBT#

Berlin, Mey 8—Germany has con
cluded a preliminary trade agreement 
with Soviet Russia and the convention 
became efteotlve on May i, according 
to the official text, which has been 
made public here. The text shows 

nu_. u„ o the pact will centime to he operativeOttawa, May 8.—Str, Sam Hughes mtll a COBmereiaI treaty la completed 
waa reported to tie aomewtist improv- provision has been made that 
ed tonight after «ending a restful either party may terminate the agree- Close 
■wasp,«Bd ment hr giving three menthe' notice, Byron

i OUTLAWS HOLD MISSIONARY
ELMER MELLI6H GUILTY

JOINS SASKATCHEWAN DEPT.
Fredericton. May 8—The death ot s. J. Hethertngton. of Cody's, N. B. 

John W. Camber, occurred this after- „ho expects to graduate thie month 
at hie residence, Sprtaghlll. He from Meedonal College, Ste. Anne de 

wes seventy-eight years old. A widow Bellevue, has been appointed Prov la- 
three cons and two daughters snrvlva. dal Plant Pathologist tor Truck 
The ..ans are John. Fred O., and WO- crops with the Saskatchewan Depart- 

W. The Sausfcteri are Mrs. Fred meat ot Agrtqnlture. Mr. Hethering- 
of Lower SL Mary's and Mrs.(ton taught school tor several yearn la 
Brans at NnShwnahsia. New Brunswick.

Peking, May 8.—Outlaws have cap
tured n British missionary named Ste- 

Feughtaen, In the province 
ot Shensi, It Is esM In edveee to the

* 53S
T brfajpt to t

John W. Camber QUEEN SQUARE—Just Owtsdde 
the Open Door." ,Moncton, N. B„ May 8.—In the Al

bert County circuit court et Hopewell
dtoreed nrith^tareUeg end entering 
with latent to commit an htdfctabhi 
offence on Chartes Ketetww, waa found 
guilty. Me wps

Mel Men. SIR SAM. HUGHES. STAR—“Half a Chance.”
Legation here. Dereatchee In
itie object of his capture Is to EMPRESS — Earle Will lama tabear pressure on provincial

••a* for

Vg'. . / "... % •• ~

Ja-ik : :
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